Success Through
Creativity
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Activity 1
Fill in the blanks with who/ whom/ whose/ which/ where/ when

1) Have you finished reading the book ..................... I gave you last
week?
2) Is there a good time ............................. I can call you?
3) I’ve got a friend ............................ brother acts in teledramas.
4) What’s the name of the hotel ............................ you had lunch?
5) The man ............................ was seated next to me had a long beard.
6) My uncle Sarath, ............................ went to live in England last year,
speaks English fluently.
7) The Unawatuna beach, ............................ is in the Southern Province,
is visited by a lot of foreign tourists.
8) Ms. Kumudu Mendis, ............................ we met at the book exhibition
yesterday, teaches English in an international school.
9) The English novelist George Eliot, ............................ real name was
Mary Anne Evans, was born in 1819.
10) Mr. Perera has just returned from Japan, ............................ he
attended a business conference.
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Activity 2
Use a dictionary and write definitions for the following. The first one
is done for you.

1.
		

(a carpenter)
			

3.

(a blacksmith) .....................................................................................................

2.
4.
5.
6.

A carpenter is someone who makes and repairs
....................................................................................................
wooden
things.
..................................

(an architect) .....................................................................................................
(a polymath) .....................................................................................................
(a curator)

.....................................................................................................

(a bibliophile) .....................................................................................................

Activity 3

Put the words in order to make meaningful sentences.

1) friend/ French/ I/ who/ a/ can/ have/ speak
2) hasn’t/ whose/ school/ in/ come/ the/ to/ boy/ father/ hospital/
is
3) house/ my/ this/ born/ where/ is/ the/ was/ grandfather
4) wood/ which/ axe/ is/ for/ an/ cutting/ tool/ used/ a/ is
5) TV/ yesterday?/ whom/ girl/ that/ saw/ on/ we/ Isn’t/ the

Activity 4

Join each pair of sentences using who / which/ whose/ where

1)
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I have a friend. He lives in Ragama.
I have a friend who lives in Ragama.

2)

He has a sister. She loves animals.

3)

She has a pet dog. Its name is Lucky.

4)
5)

...................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................
His father works in factory. It manufactures toys.

...................................................................................................................................
His mother is a nurse. She works in a private hospital.

...................................................................................................................................

Activity 5

Match the beginnings and ends of the proverbs.
1
2
3
4
5

A
The gods send nuts
He who rides a tiger
All that glitters
Uneasy lies the head
Those who live in glass house

Activity 6

B

is not gold
that wears a crown
to those who have no teeth
should not throw stones
is afraid to dismount

Complete the following sentences using your own words.

1) This is the boy who .............................................................................................
2) Show me the place where ................................................................................

3) Where is the book that ......................................................................................

4) What is the name of the girl whose ..............................................................
5) I don’t like stories which ...................................................................................
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